AUM AMRITESHVARYAI NAMAH
Swami Kaivalyanandaji’s Talks on the Bhagavad Gita, Part 34
Remembering the Guru Paraëpara, we begin our discussion on the
Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 2, Verse 54.
Arjuna Uvàcha – ‘Sthitaprajñasya kà bhàçà samàdhisthasya keçava
Sthitadhìã kië prabhàçeta kimàsìta vrajeta kië. 2.54.
We can look at the bhàçyà. ‘Praénabìjaë pratilabhya arjuna uvàcha
labdhasamàdhi prajñasya lakçaåabubhutsayà.’
So, it says, ‘praénabìjaë pratilabhya.’ Arjuna had gotten an opportunity for
raising a question. ‘pratilabhya,’ having attained this, ‘Arjuna uvàcha,’ Arjuna is
asking here. Till now, Arjuna has been listening to everything the Lord has said.
After the beginning of the Lord’s instruction, Arjuna didn’t interfere, but here,
Arjuna steps in. Why? ‘Labhdasamàdhi prajñàsya,’ this is the Wisdom of
Samàdhi. This Prajñà itself is Samàdhi. This isn’t Wisdom about Samàdhi, or
Wisdom attained through Samàdhi. This is the Wisdom that is Samàdhi.
For one who has attained that, ‘lakçaåabubhutsayà.’ Arjuna had the desire
to know about the characteristics of a person with that Wisdom. What are the
lakçaåas, the signs of one established in Samàdhi? With that desire, Arjuna
speaks, ‘Sthitaprajñasya..’ iti.’
Then Shankara commentates on the éloka. ‘Sthità pratiçâhità ‘ahamasmi
paraë brahma’ iti prajñà yasya saã sthitaprajñaã.’ The meaning of ‘Sthità’ is
‘pratiçâhità,’ firm, established. What is that? ‘Ahamasmi paraë brahma.’ That is
this Wisdom. ‘I am indeed that Paramàtma Chaitanya.’ For whomever is firmly
established in this awareness, ‘yasya saã sthitaprajñaã.’ That is a Sthita Prajåan, a
Man-of-Steady-Wisdom.

‘Tasya kà bhàçà kië bhàçaåaë vachanaë kathamasau parairbhàçyate
samàdhisthasya.’ It says that the Sthita Prajña is ‘Samàdhistaã.’ So, one who is
established in Samàdhi, ‘kà bhàçà?’ What is said? This is explained further.
‘Kathaë asau parairbhàçyate.’ This means, ‘what do others say about him?’ It
isn’t ‘what does he say?’ ‘Asau parairbhàçyate,’ this is a grammatical rule. ‘How is
he described by others?’
This means, what do others say about him?’ This isn’t ‘what does he say?’
‘How do they speak of him?’ That is kathamasau parair bhàçyate? Samàdhisthasya
samàdhau sthitasya he keçava.’ Sthitadhìã sthitaprajñaã svayaë và kië prabàçeta.’
Now it says, ‘sthitadhìã kië prabhàçeta?’ That’s why we said before, ‘Kà bhàçà?’
This language is also a characteristic. This is also explained. The commentator
says that this first part means ‘what do others say about him?’ Then it says,
‘sthitaprajñaã svayaë và kië prabhàçeta?’ As for himself, what does he say? How
does he say?
‘Kië àsìta?’ How does he sit? ‘Vrajeta kië?’ How does he walk? ‘àsanaë
vrajanaë và tasya katham?’ How is his sitting and walking?’ In other words, ‘tell
me completely how his external actions are.’ ‘How can I distinguish a Sthita
Prajñan?’ ‘Ityarthaã.’ That is the meaning.
‘Sthitaprajñasya lakçaåamanena élokena päcchati.’ Through this éloka, Arjuna
is asking about the characteristic of a Sthita Prajña, his mark. Arjuna is asking,
‘how can I recognize him?’ ‘How are his actions?’
This is commentated in several ways. ‘Sthitaprajñasya kà bhàçà?’ Some
commentate on this first question? What is the characteristic of the Sthita
Prajñan?’ Here is says, ‘samàdhisthasya.’ For one in samàdhi, there are two states;
one is that of samàdhi, and the other is when he is not in samàdhi, in the level
of worldly experience. So, the first question is asking about the state while in
samàdhi. ‘What is the characteristic of the Sthita Prajña?’
Then, the second part of the éloka, ‘sthitadhìã kië prabhàçeta kimàsìta vrjeta
kië’ — this part is asking about the Sthita Prajñan’s worldly actions. This is state
separate from Samàdhi, ‘vyùthàvasthà.’ This is the state when he comes out of

samàdhi, and acts. This is explained in two ways. However, the commentator
isn’t like that.
When the commentator explains this, he doesn’t see these as two. The
reason for this, is that in Advaita, ‘Samàdhi’ is ‘Jñàna’ itself. Here, when it says
the samàdhi of the Sthita Prajñan, this isn’t Yoga Samàdhi. When one goes from
Yoga Samàdhi to the state of ‘vyùthàna,’ worldly actions, the Samàdhi is
destroyed. This is said normally.
The person has a break in the sàmadhi when he enters worldly experiences.
So, a Yogi in Samàdhi is still, firm in padmàsana. He is motionless. This was
called ‘tùçåìë sthiti,’ the state of silence. In that, the body will be in a state of
motionless. However, when we speak about the samàdhi of Advaita, this isn’t a
kind of ‘tùçåìë sthiti.’ In that, worldly experience itself is Samàdhi.
There is no break in the Samàdhi in worldly experience. Why is that? This
is because this Samàdhi is Tattvabodha. There is no break in that Tattvabodha.
There is no break in Tattvaniçâhà in worldly experience. That is why äçis such as
Vaéiçâa says, ‘na tu tùçåìë avasthiti.’
Here, when we say that Advaitabodha is Samàdhi, that isn’t the state of
motionless. That isn’t the state of controlling the mental modifications, or the
state of bodily motionless. The Advaita is in Samàdhi, even in the worldly
experiences. The Jñàni can go to the Samàdhi of Yoga. However, even if that
isn’t so, in the worldly experiences, there is no break for his Samàdhi. So, there
is never a break in the samàdhi of the Tattvajñàni. There are no two states in
that.
There, the samàdhi state and the vyuthàna state are not two. This is sadà
samàdhi, constant samàdhi. This is also called Sahaja samàdhi, etc. That is the
primary samàdhi of the Tattvajñàni here. All other samàdhi are secondary. For a
Yogi, those are the primary samàdhi. The Jñàni accepts such samàdhis, but those
are all secondary samàdhis.
What does the Yogi say? ‘The mind is vikçiptam, scattered. That is in the
waking state and the dream state. That is vikçepa. In Samàdhi, there is no

vikçepa, no scattering.’ In deep sleep, also, the mind is in a state of absorption.
In the states of deep sleep, and swoon, the mind is absorbed. For a Yogi, that too
must be controlled. Just the waking and dream states aren’t enough. For a Yogi,
that is also a vikçepa, a modification. That is called a vätti, in the language of the
Yogi.
What does the Yogi do? He even controls the modifications of laya,
absorption, in deep sleep, etc. He controls the states of waking, dream, deep
sleep, and swoon, all of these. Then, the state of samàdhi in the Yogi is this
‘tùçåìë sthiti’ said before. In that state of samàdhi, there are no activities of the
body. If that kind of samàdhi is taken, the question, ‘sthitaprajñasya kà bhàçà,’ is
asking about the characteristics of a person in samàdhi. However, when we say
that samàdhi is Tattvajñàna, Sahaja Samàdhi, then there are no two states. There
is only one.
The Jñàni is always in Samàdhi. Worldly experience itself is Samàdhi.
There, ‘Samàdhi’ means Tattvabodha. Therefore, Shankara hasn’t commentated
in that way in the bhàçyà. In one section of Advaita itself, this is accepted. They
connect Yoga and Advaita. When they commentate, they will commentate in this
way. The state of Samàdhi is ‘tùçåìë sthiti,’ and the other state is the
vyùthànàvasthà.
They say that Arjuna first asks about this ‘tùçåìë sthiti,’ and secondly
about the state of vyùthàna, worldly experience. That is commentated in that way
also. Either way, it is asking here about the characteristics of a Tattvajñàni, in this
question. Now we can look at the éloka.
‘Keçava,’ O Käçåa,’ Samàdhisthasya sthitaprajñasya kà bhàçà?’ What are the
characteristics of the Sthita Prajñà, situated in Samàdhi? ‘Sthitadhìã,’the Sthita
Prajñà, whose intelligence is firm, the Tattvajñàni,’ ‘kië prabhàçeta kië àsìta kië
vrajeta?’ How will be his talking, his sitting, his walking, everything?’
This asks about three things, ‘prabhàçeta, àsìta, vrajeta,’ talking, sitting, and
walking. These aren’t asking about three particular actions. This is asking about
normal worldly experiences, about the manners of the Jñàni, the Sthita Prajña.

‘Sthitaprajñasya kà bhàçà samàdhisthasya keçava
Sthitadhìã kië prabhàçeta kimàsìta vrajeta kië. 2.54.
‘Shrì Bhagavàn Uvàcha
Prajahàti yadà kàmàn sarvàn pàrtha manogatàn
Àtmanyevàtmanà tuçâaã sthitaprajñastadochyate. 2.55.
We can look at the Bhàçyà. ‘Yo hyàdità eva saënyasya karmàåi.’ People
come to Jñàna Niçâhà in two ways. How is one group? ‘àdità eva.’ From the
beginning, from brahmachàrya itself, without entering the stage of householder,
‘saënyasya karmàåi,’ they renounce karmas. They don’t accept gähasthàérama.
‘Jñànaniçâhàyàm pravättaã.’ They enter into Jñàna Niçâhà. This means that in the
stage of brahmachàrya itself, without entering the gähasthàérama, he is situated in
Jñàna Niçâhà. He is situated in Jñàna Niçâhà, along with sarva karma saënyàsa.
‘Yaécha karmayogena.’ What does another person do? Having entered
gähasthàérama, he performs all of his karmas, ‘tayoã ‘prajahàti’ ityàrabhya
adhyàyaparisamàpti prayantaë sthitaprajñalakçaåaë sàdhanaë chopadiéyate.’
For these two groups, from this éloka, ‘prajahàt,’ till the conclusion of the
chapter, ‘sthitaprajñalakçaåaë sàdhanaë cha,’ the characteristic of the Sthita
Prajñan and sàdhana are instructed. ‘Sarvatraiva hi adhyàtmaéàstre
kätàrthalakçaåàni yàni tànyeva sàdhanàni upadiéyante, yatnasàdhyatvàt.’
‘Sarvatraiva hi adhyàtmaéàstra.’ This isn’t just here. This isn’t just in the
Gìtà. In the adhyàtma éàstras, ‘sarvatra,’ everywhere, ‘kätàrthalakçaåàni yàni,’ the
signs of the Muktan, ‘yàni tàni eva,’ wherever the characteristics of the Muktan
are spoken of, all of those, ‘sàdhanàni upadiéante,’ these are spoken of as
sàdhanas. These speak about the sàdhana of a mumukçu.
Why is that? ‘Yatnasàdhyatvàt.’ All of these are things attainable by effort,
prayatnam. The state of the Sthita Prajña must be attained by a mumukçu

through his own efforts. In all of this detailed explanation about the Sthita
Prajñan, whatever characteristics are given about the Sthita Prajña are for a
sàdhak to accept as a sàdhana.
‘Yàni yatnasàdhyàni sàdhanàni lakçaåàni cha bhavanti tàni.’ These matters,
attainable through effort are a sàdhana for the mumukçu. These must be accepted
by the mumukçu as a means. These are the characteristics of the Sthita Prajñan.
‘Tàni,’ these characteristics are said by the Lord here. That is the meaning.
When it speaks about the Sthita Prajñan, it says that he renounces all
desires, controls all of the senses, and has evenness of intelligence. These matters
are said again and again. Normally, characteristics are said in order to recognize
an object. We say characteristics to recognize something externally. Here, that’s
not what is primarily aimed at. In that way, it is difficult for a person to recognize
the Sthita Prajñan through these.
Why is that? This is because all of these are inner bhàvas, described as the
characteristics of the Sthita Prajñan. These aren’t external expressions. It’s
impossible to understand an inner bhàva by looking externally. When it says, ‘he
renounces all desires,’ this doesn’t mean that he doesn’t express desires
externally. Anyone can not express these externally, or pretend they don’t have
any. That doesn’t make them a Sthita Prajñan.
It says, ‘santuçâaã satatam yogi.’ The Yogi is always content.’ When this is
said, ‘he is always externally happy.’ We go close, see a person being happy, so
‘he must be a Sthita Prajñan.’ That’s not what this is for. A person who is happy
externally need not be a Sthita Prajñan. It’s not that the Sthita Prajñan must
express his contentment to others externally. The characteristics of the Sthita
Prajñan aren’t to recognize him externally. Instead, what is it? This is explaining
about the inner condition of the Sthita Prajñan.
What a mumukçu must understand is, ‘this is possible for me through
effort.’ This is attainable through prayatnam, effort. Through accepting and
practicing these inner bhàvas, a person must obtain this state of Sthita Prajña
through effort. These characteristics are said for that purpose.

Otherwise, these aren’t for recognizing the Sthita Prajñan through externally
observances. ‘Being content,’ etc. — these are things that are possible for ordinary
people. That’s not what is aimed at here. Here, when we discuss about
understanding the characteristics of the Sthita Prajñan, to understand itself is a
sàdhana. What is the characteristic of the Sthita Prajña? A person must recognize
this mentally. That same bhàva comes into his mind. He performs bhàvana on
the condition of the Sthita Prajñan.
That isn’t in his own experience, but he can perform bhàvana on that.
‘This will be the inner condition of the Sthita Prajñan.’ This is always an inner
condition; not the condition seen outside. One guesses about the inner condition
of the Sthita Prajñan. Otherwise, one tries to have a determination about the
characteristic of the Sthita Prajñan. He doesn’t have this dhàrana, or
determination, but he practices that.
Here, the characteristics of the Sthita Prajñan here are in the form of the
fruit. In the mumukçu, these are in the form of a practice. That is the difference
between the two. Because the mumukçu practices these doesn’t make him a Sthita
Prajñan. However, the mumukçu is situated in a condition similar to the Sthita
Prajñan, ‘like the Sthita Prajñan. For the Sthita Prajñan, there is no need of
practice — this has become spontaneous. That is what is called, ‘Sahaja Samàdhi.’
There is never any break in the Wisdom of the Sthita Prajñan. That isn’t so
for the mumukçu. In the level of practice, there will be breaks. Again, he strives
to practice. Why is that? This is because there it is a sàdhana. In the other place,
it is in the form of the fruit. The commentator says that this fruit is explained for
the mumukçu to accept and practice as an inner sàdhana.
If we think, ‘this is a sign to recognize the Sthita Prajñan,’ there is a danger
in that. When people who hear these and try to understand these characteristics
of the Sthita Prajñan, they feel like acting these out. This is because it says these
are the signs. Wherever these signs are, one is a Sthita Prajñan. ‘I have this sign,
so I must be a Sthita Prajñan.’ A person hears this, accepts them externally, and
reaches this answer. That kind of mistake will come, if this is misunderstood.

These aren’t things to be expressed externally. These aren’t things to make
others aware of. They will think, ‘the Sthita Prajñan displays these for making us
aware.’ Therefore, for artificially establishing his own condition of Sthita Prajñan,
in necessary and unnecessary situations, ‘try to be a Sthita Prajñan.’ ‘Pretend
that.’ ‘Try to make that aware to others.’ That doesn’t make one a Sthita
Prajñan.’
The Sthita Prajñan doesn’t artificially pretend that. ‘I’m a Sthita Prajñan.’
‘Santuçâaã,’ means, ‘he always smiles.’ I’ve seen some like this. They constantly
show their teeth. Such a person must be a Sthita Prajñan.’ That’s not how it is.
These aren’t any external expressions. These are for the Mumukçu to practice, in
the same way.
Even though one will fall, make firm this inner bhàva through practice.
That is why these are said. Otherwise, there is nothing special about expressing
these externally. ‘Prajahàtìti.’ Shankara commentates on the éloka.
‘Prajahàti prakarçeåa jahàti parityajati yadà yasmin kàle sarvàn samastàn
kàmàn icchàbhedàn he pàrtha.’ The first word is explained, ‘prajahàti.’ The dhàtu
‘hà’ means ‘to change.’ When the prefix, ‘pra’ is added, it means, ‘prakarçeåa
jahàti.’ This means, ‘parityajati,’ to renounce completely. ‘Paritaã sarvatra,’ this
means completely. Why is this said in particular, complete tyàga? A person who
accepts and practices this rejects desires. However, this can’t be called, ‘prajahàti.’
Why is that? It is because even in the condition of renouncing desire, he is
affected by kàma, desire. However, the Sthita Prajñan isn’t affected at all. He fully
renounces these. Not even an ounce bothers the Sthita Prajñan.
‘Yadà yasmin kale,’ whenever that happens in the Jìva.. what is that? ‘sarvàn
samastàn kàmàn icchàbhedàn.’ ‘Icchàbhedàn,’means, every single kind of hope.
That is why it says in particular, ‘sarvàn kàmàn.’ Not a single kind of desire is
possible. ‘I must make the disciple aware of my Sthita Prajña.’ ‘I must make
others know about my Sthita Prajña.’ There isn’t a single desire like that. In that
way, all desires, ‘he pàrtha’ — in other words, where do these desires come? It is in
the bhàva of the individual. These kinds of desires come within one in the

condition of Jìva Bhàva. ‘Others should accept my state as a Sthita Prajñan.’
‘They should recognize my state of Sthita Prajñan.’
All of these kinds of desires can come in Jìva Bhàva. These may come in
the éadhak performing sàdhana. When a person practices the state of Sthita
Prajñan and has desires to be worshipped by the world, etc., these kinds of
desires may come. One can reach the level of Sthita Prajñan only if one rejects
such desires. That is why it says, ‘icchàbhedàn.’ He rejects all desires.
This is called ‘loka vàsana.’ This means that along with what one obtains of
these, one also desires a response to this. What is that response? It is the respect
received from the world. The world must respect and accept; only then will he get
peace. ‘He’s a Sthita Prajñan.’ One will desire for that respect and all. ‘Even that
must be renounced!’ Then he reaches the level of the Sthita Prajñan.
That must be renounced very subtlelly. If that must be renounced very
subtlelly, it must be recognized subtlely. ‘We are ‘spiritual people.’’ We are not
like ‘worldly people.’ We are special.’ I am a brahmachari.’ Or, ‘I am a sanyassi.’
‘I wear ochre,’ or, ‘I wear yellow,’ ‘I wear rudrakça.’ All of these become causes
for creating these kinds of desires.
Even if the intention for these is different, in the fruit, the expression of
these, will create the desire for others to recognize and respect one. This is from
all kinds of dress and ornaments. That will function subtlely in the mind. Even if
one renounces very strong desires, the mind will come under the power of such
weak desires. We normally say, about ‘our image.’ ‘I need all of that.’ ‘That must
happen.’ In this way, several different desires will come and enter the sàdhak.
One must renounce all of that!’
It says here, ‘manogatàn, manansi praviçâàn.’ These enter into the mind.
‘Hädi praviçâàå.’ These are situated powerfully and firm in the mind, these kinds
of desires. ‘Hädi praviçâàn.’ The desire to express these will come into the mind.
That is a desire. Even if all desires are removed, that will remain. So, a sàdhak
must renounce all desires. That is the meaning.

When that happens, it asks next, ‘sarvakàmaparityàge tuçtikàraåàbhàvàt
éarìradhàraåanimittaéeçe cha sati unmattapramattaseva pravättiã pràptà, ityata
uchyate.’ So, when one renounces and removes all desires from the mind, some
people say like this. ‘If one renounces all desires, how can one act? What will be
the inspiration to live? Life proceeds through certain desires. Then what else is
there to live? What prompting is there, once one renounces all desires?’ That is,
‘sarvakàmaparityàge,’ once all desires are renounced, ‘tuçâikàraåa abhàvàt,’ then
there won’t be any causes for contentment. The fulfillment of desire gives
happiness to the Jiva. If there is not even any desire, there cannot be the
fulfillment of desire.
Then there won’t be any cause for tuçâi, contentment. There will be no
fulfillment of desire, and no happiness. Then there is no causes for contentment.
It is the fulfillment of desires that causes contentment. The fulfillment of desires
gives us happiness. ‘éarìradhàraåanimittaéeçè,’ then the Pràrabdha that remains to
sustain the body, what happens? One has hunger, thirst, he eats food.. If there is
no desire, how will one eat food? Then there is no desire to eat food. It said that
one rejects all desires. Then the desire for food is also rejected.
What happens through eating food? Through the fulfillment of desire, one
experiences happiness. If the Sthita Prajñan rejects that desire,
‘éarìradhàraåanimittaéeçe,’ then that which causes the sustenance of the body,
what is it? It is the pràrabdha saëskàra. Therefore, then what causes will there
be? When there is hunger and thirst, what will happen? If there is no desire
there, what will he do? There is not a single desire. However, the Tattvajñàni will
have saëskàras to sustain the body. Because of that, he will experience hunger,
and everything else.
But what if there is no desire to eat food? He experiences hunger. Then,
what if there is no desire in the mind to drink water? However, he does
experience thirst. If all desires are removed, then what? To drink water, or eat
food, there must be the desire, ‘I should eat food.’ Here, what does it say?
‘Sarvàn kàmàn manogatàn.’ He rejects all desires.’ Here, what will happen?

The Tattvajñàni experiences hunger. The body requests food, but there is
no desire to eat food. If that happens, then what? ‘Unmattapramattasyeva
pravättiã pràptà.’ Then that will be the condition of someone mad. If someone
acts according to madness, acting while forgetting his mind, that would be the
same.
What is the characteristic of a mad person’s actions? He has no rules for
eating. He eats if he is hungry or even if he isn’t hungry. In a way, that isn’t
according to rules, normally. That isn’t done while considering right and wrong.
That is how such a mad person acts. Like that will happen, ‘pravätti pràptà.’ The
action of someone who renounces all desires would be like that. Then what will
be the prompting behind his action? ‘Ityata uchyate.’ This is said.’
‘Àtmanyeva pratyagàtmasvarùpe eva àtmanà svenaiva bàhyalàbhanirapekçaã
tuçâaã pramàrthadaréanàmätarasalàbhena anyasmàd alaë pratyayavàn sthitaprajñaã
sthità pratiçâhità àtmànàtmavivekajà prajñà yasya saã sthitaprajñaã vidvàn tadà
uchyate.’ How is the Sthita Prajñan situated? Àtmanyeva pratyagàtmasvarùpe eva
àtmanà svenaiva.’ The Sthita Prajñan is tuçâa, content. What makes him content?
Where is he content? ‘Àtmanyeva pratyagàtmasvarùpe eva,’ he is situated in his
own true Nature. To be situated in one’s own true Nature, means, through the
awareness of one’s true Nature — we said earlier, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi’ — ‘I myself
am that Paramàtmà.’ ‘My true nature is that Paramàtma Chaityana itself.’
In this way, ‘pratyagàtmasvarùpe eva,’ ‘àtmanà svenaiva,’ by himself,’
means, ‘by his own antaãkaraåa.’ Through his own antaãkaraåa, his mind,
having grasped his true nature,’ that is the meaning. This is said in another
section, ‘udaretàtmanàtmànàë.’ Elevate the Self by the Self.’ This same meaning
is said here. Through one’s own mind, having grasped his true nature, he is
situated in contentment, tuçâa. ‘Bahyalàbhanirapekçaã tuçâaã.’ The Sthita
Prajñan’s contentment is not dependant on any external gain.
He is content, not depending on any external gain. This means, that a
sàdhak, for any reason, must not be content in any external gain. ‘Obtain
contentment through Atma Bodha alone!’ Then we will ask, ‘What about when
we eat food when we are hungry? Won’t the Sthita Prajñan feel happy then?’ We

will ask this. ‘Won’t he have a desire towards that? Won’t he experience happy
when that desire is fulfilled?’
We will say that later, in the coming éloka, ‘Apùryamàåaë achalaë
pratiçâhaë, samudramàpaã praviéanti yadvat, tadvatkàmà yaë praviéanti sarve.’
That will be said. ‘No matter how many rivers flow into the ocean, the ocean is
motionless.’ The ocean remains as the ocean.’ Like that, in the contentment of
the Sthita Prajñan, the contentment gained from his Realization of the Self, all
other forms of contentment are contained within. If there is no contentment
from the state of Steady Wisdom, then other forms of contentment become
important.
Because of the depth of the ocean, the flow of water into it cannot disturb
the ocean. Like that, the contentment of the Sthita Prajñan is beyond everything
else. Therefore, contentment may come to the Sthita Prajñan in the form of
pràrabdha. These are base contentments. That doesn’t affect him like the
contentment of the Ajñàni.
The contentment of the Ajñàni is only that alone. For him, there is no
other source of happiness. So what does he do? He comes under the control of
that contentment. He is controlled by that. Forgetting his Self, he becomes
absorbed in that contentment. He delights in that. At the same time, the Lord
says about the Sthita Prajñan, ‘àtma krìdaã,’ he delights in his own Self. He finds
bliss in his Self.
The Sthita Prajñan doesn’t remain in the other kinds of contentment, in
the form of pràrabdha like that Ajñàni. According to the pràrabdha of the body,
even if one is a Sthita Prajñan, we said before, ‘paévàdiviçâaviéeça.’ Other kinds
of contentment may enter the mind of the Sthita Prajñan. Once these enter, it is
like how all other forms of light depend on the light of the Sun. In the same way
that these become lightless, what do all of these do? They are absorbed. They
don’t have any particular existence. That is, ‘bàhyalàbhanirapekçaã tuçâaã.’
The Sthita Prajñan will have hunger. He will have thirst. There will be
contentment after eating food. There is no difference there. If the Sthita Prajñan

eats bad food, he won’t feel the bad taste.’ Thinking this, no one eats bad food,
to prove his state of Sthita Prajña. Some will do like that, to make others aware of
his state of Sthita Prajña. If someone gives dirty food to him, he will eat it,
because if he says that it is bad, then they won’t they think that I’m not a Sthita
Prajñan? A person who tries to make others aware that he is a Sthita Prajñan will
always be afraid inside. He will think, ‘will they recognize that I’m not a Sthita
Prajñan?’ He remains a Sthita Prajñan in their eyes, while being afraid of them
having this recognition. He will always have this inner fear.
If they ever recognize him, he’ll be in trouble. So, to prevent that, if there
is too much spice, he won’t say that it is too much. If there is no salt, he won’t
say so. He will simply eat it. It is easy to deal with such Sthita Prajñans. However,
here it isn’t like that. This Sthita Prajñan doesn’t have any inner fear. ‘Will
anyone recognize me, that I’m not?’ There is not that fear.
He is situated in Atma Tuçâi, contentment in the Self. He understands
other kinds of contentment. In other words, he isn’t like a mad person,
‘unmattapramatta.’ He isn’t someone who has no desires because of madness.
Madness is a kind of disease. Therefore, that isn’t the state of the Sthita Prajñan.
The Sthita Prajñan recognizes all of the thoughts and emotions that come to the
mind. Even there, the natural emotions will occur to the Sthita Prajñan. If those
must be avoided, one will be either a rock or a tree. That will happen. However,
that doesn’t happen. His body doesn’t become a corpse.
However, because of that, the condition of the Sthita Prajñan is not some
condition affected by unmatta, madness. That is a state of being a human being,
not some other kind of state. In all of that, what happens? Being independent of
any external gains, the Sthita Prajñan remains content. That is the meaning of
the 70th éloka, ‘apùryamàåaë achalaë pratiçâhaë.’
That isn’t a state devoid of all vikàras, emotions. If the mind must go to a
state devoid of all modifications, one must sleep. Deep sleep. That will happen in
deep sleep. That doesn’t happen when one wakes up. Otherwise, one must
control the mind and go to samàdhi. Otherwise, one must attain the state of

swoon. Without these, the mind won’t be devoid of modification. As long as the
mind exists, it will only exist along with vikàras.
Why is that? It is because that is a product of the guåas, sattva, rajas, and
tamas. Whether one is a Jñàni or an Ajñani, it doesn’t matter. There is no
change its nature. Its nature will be the same. That is why it says, later, ‘nigraha
kië kariçyati?’ Who can control that nature?’ Even a Jñàni cannot. Can the Jñani
control that? Never. No one can control a thing’s nature. The nature of a thing
will remain as it is. ‘Jñànavàn api.’ This is in another part of the Gita. This is
said everywhere in the Gita. Even for a ‘Jñànavan,’ a Jñàni, he can only act
according to his nature. This means that Nature will be active even there. It will
function.
Then what is the gain of Jñàna? This is ‘bàhyalàbhanirapekçaã tuçâaã.’ Even
if those forms of contentment occur in his antaãkaraåa, due to the rules of
Nature, or even if they don’t occur, the Jñàni doesn’t depend on those for his
own contentment. Through his attainment of the Self, he is content. Then it
says, ‘paramàrthadaréanàmätarasalàbhena.’ If there is not this tuçâi, contentment,
some other form of contentment is needed. Then one becomes controlled by
those. Other forms of contentment can never control Atma Täpti, contentment in
the Self. That is what is said, ‘paramàrthadaréanam,’ or Tattvajñana, of that,
‘amätarasalàbhena,’ that is the sweetness of Amäta, Immortality. That gives the
supreme contentment.
Amäta, Immortality gives supreme bliss. Equal to the rasa of Amäta, is the
contentment gained through Atma Bodha. That is why it said, ‘tuçâaã.’ Then,
‘anyasmàd alaë pratyayavàn.’ He thinks about everything else, ‘enough.’ ‘Alaë
pratyayaë.’ This is, ‘mati,’ ‘enough,’ When we eat food, we always say this,
‘enough.’ That itself is ‘alaë pratyayam.’ This bhàva of ‘enough,’ is for all
objects. In these infinte and beginningless births, there have been an endless
amount of experiences. This is primarily the experiences of happiness of
suffering. This is a person who decides, ‘enough,’ in all of these experiences.
‘Venda,’ ‘now I don’t need any more.’ He thinks this.

The Jiva has either accepted or rejected all of these experiences. When
happiness comes, he accepts. When suffering comes, he rejects. This person feels
‘alaë bhàvam,’ ‘enough,’ in this process. This is ‘alaë pratyayavàn.’ So, when we
go further, it says that the Sthita Prajñan isn’t anxious for happiness, and doesn’t
try to avoid suffering. Both don’t exist.
The Sthita Prajñan doesn’t search for any path to relieve suffering. Both are
equal. Just like one thinks of means for attaining happiness, we think of means
for relieving suffering. For the Sthita Prajñan, both don’t exist. ‘Na dveçâi na
kaåkçati.’ This will be said next. ‘He doesn’t have aversion in sorrow. He doesn’t
have anxiety for pleasure.’ That is what is said.
Normally, a person who has longs for pleasure tries to avoid sorrow. Such
an effort doesn’t exist at all in the Sthita Prajñan. That is called, ‘alaë
pratyayaë.’ ‘Enough,’ for everything. This condition is needed for a sàdhak. For
that, this is said. Otherwise, hearing about the characteristics and descriptions of
a Sthita Prajña, someone separate from us, there is nothing special. The inner
bhàva of another person has no utility for us, even in a dream. If that was
external, we could at least recognize the person, but these aren’t external.
Therefore, the sàdhak also needs this. He should feel ‘enough,’ ‘alaë
pratyayaë,’ in the means for gaining pleasure and avoiding sorrow. Such actions
aren’t necessary.’ A firm determination in the mind about this is needed. Thus, it
says, ‘sthitaprajñaã sthità pratiçâhità àtmànàtmavivekajà prajñà yasya saã
sthitaprajñaã.’ What is the foundation of all of this? a firm, changeless,
‘àtmànàtmaviveka,’ discrimination between the Self and non-Self.
This is the discrimination, the Jñana, about one’s True Nature, which is
separate from the body, senses, mind, and intellect. This is the Knowledge of
discrimination. In that, there is no doubt or confusion. That is never absent.
Ajñana never comes. That kind of ‘Vidvàn,’ in whatever time that condition
comes, then he is called a ‘Sthita Prajñan.’ ‘tadà uchyate.’
Then, ‘tyaktaputravittalokaiçaåaã.’ We explained this earlier. There are
three kinds of eçaåam, desires. This is primarily of three kinds. ‘Putra,’ one is

children, ‘vitta,’ is wealth, and ‘loka,’ heaven, etc. Such a person renounces all of
these, all of these desires. This means, ‘saënyàsì.’ All these must be renounced.
Only a sanyassi can renounces all of these. Otherwise, one who renounces these
is a sanyassi. In this word ‘eçaåa,’ includes everything, ‘affection, attachment,’
etc. This means that such a person must not be attached to these.
That is why it says, ‘saënyàsì’ in particular. And what about the gähastha?
While being a gähastha itself, it is difficult to remove this attachment. That is why
it says ‘saënyàsì’ in particular. It is difficult for a gähastha to reject the
attachement to ‘putra,’ children. It is difficult to renounce attachment to wealth.
It is difficult to renounce the attachment to ‘lokaã.’ That’s why it says,
‘saënyàsì.’ A sanyassi is one who rejects all of these. ‘One who rejects all of
these pràrabdhas.. one without attachment to any of these..’ that is the meaning.
That kind of mental attitude is needed for a sàdhak. First, gähastha, then
later, sanyassi.’ If there is no other way, that can happen. Otherwise, that isn’t a
primary means. Even if there is more difficulty, a person who renounces these
desires for son, wealth, and world, earlier is best. That is why Shankaracharya
always gives importance to Sanyassa. Once you go there, it will be difficult to be
saved from that. Then it will be very hard to renounce these desires.
Othewise, if one doesn’t enter gähasthàérama, if one’s saëskàra is
favorable, it will be somewhat more easier to renounce these. This view, the view
of tyàga, is greatest. However, we said that it is possible for both. The other way
isn’t bad. If one enters gähasthàérama that can happen. Some do that otherwise.
Both are said. No matter which, one can reach the state of Sthita Prajña.
However, having entered gähasthàérama, perform all the dharmas there, and then
come’ — when this is said, that is very difficult.
That isn’t a difficult in the performance. It is difficult to obtain freedom
from that. It is very hard to become free. It will be very difficult to reject these
eçaåas. This is because one has to reject these eçaåas, after having accepted them.
That is the difficulty. To accept gähasthàérama means to accept ‘putreçaåa,
vitteçaåa, and lokeçaåa,’ desire for children, wealth, and heaven. In Vedic

society, the attaining of ‘putra,’ children, is for attaining the next world. So,
having accepted these eçaåas, having performed the dharma of a gähàéramì, then
you must renounce.’ To reject all these that one has acquired, is very severe. That
is the greatest shortcoming of gähasthàérama.
This doesn’t mean that gähasthàérama is bad. There is a difficulty in this.
First, accept, receive. A person without these desires cannot enter in that dharma.
This is because one must have these desires in the gähasthàérama. Only a person
with these desires can fully perform the dharma of a gähasthan. To accept that in
this life, and renounce in the same life, to reject — ‘vyuthàya bhìkçàchàryaë
charanti.’ This is said about gähasthàéramìs. It says for him to reject all of these
dharmas, and accept bhìkça, al life of alms.
So, to renounce these desires while being in the house is very difficult. That
is why there is another aérama, that of sanyassa. That has a specific aérama
dharma. This is the aérama of bhìkçàchàryam, accepting alms. This means the
aérama where one rejects these. That is very difficult. Instead, what if one is a
brahmachari? He doesn’t accept these. Therefore, tyàga is more easier. Easier
than accepting and then renouncing, is to not accept and renounce. That is the
favorableness of brahmacharyam.
It is said in the Upaniçads, ‘àditeva saënyasya karmàåi.’ This was said
before. ‘From brahmacharya itself, they renounce karma.’ To renounce karmas,’
means that they don’t accept gähasthàérama. Then, he must strive to not accept.
On the other side, they already accepted, and try to renounce. In one birth, to
experience all desires, and then renounce, is difficult. This is because if they are
renounced, their memory won’t leave. That’s the difficulty that comes in
gàrhasthyam.
And what about the brahmachari? Even if he has accepted in previous
births, because he didn’t accept in the present birth, the samskàra of that, the
memory of that isn’t firm. Therefore, it is enough if he strives to not accept that.
When we say, ‘the effort to not accept,’ this means that it is enough for him to
strive to overcome the vàsanas and saëskàras from previous births.

That’s not so for the gähasthan. He must also strive to remove the vàsanas
accumulated in this present birth. That becomes somewhat more difficult.
Therefore, it says, ‘tyaktaputravittalokaiçaåaã.’ Having done this, renounced.. this
renunciation of desires is primary, whether a gähasthan or brahmachari.
Otherwise, you must not view the brahmachari and gähasthan like that, through
external dress. That has no relevance to the discussion. Externally, he wears this
dress. Therefore, he is a brahmachari, a sanyassi. This external sanyassa or
brahmacharyam has no relevance. Like that, external gàrhasthyam has no
relevance.
A person doesn’t become a gähasthan just from getting married. That
doesn’t mean that he has entered gähasthàérama. Here, all of what is said is
about an individual’s internal bhàvas. So, no matter what way of life you accept
externally, internally, having renounced these desires, ‘àtmàràmaã’ One who
delights in the Self alone, ‘àtmakrìáaã,’ one who doesn’t delight in objects,
‘sthitaprajñaã,’ one who is firm in the discrimination between the Self and nonSelf, ‘becomes.’
So, whenever one has these qualities, then he is called a Sthita Prajñan.
Don’t think that the Sthita Prajñan is someone who rejects all worldly actions
and sits in samàdhi. We can take the person who is instructing for example. He
was a Sthita Prajñan. That cannot be taken as an example for ordinary people,
but still, to understand that inner bhàva, we can take. That is not to be imitated.
The life of Bhagavàn is never something for Jìvas to imitate.
There is no meaning in trying to become That. It’s not possible to become
That. However, that internal bhàva will be this. We can guess about that. Then,
a person can grasp with the mind through the explanation. Then, one practices
this mentally. For that, this is explained here. That is the Sthita Prajñan.
So, what we should understand primarily, is that this isn’t said to recognize
the Sthita Prajñan externally. If anyone recognizes a Sthita Prajñan, there’s no
problem. Let that be. However, that isn’t the aim of saying this. ‘This will be the

internal bhàva of a Sthita Prajñan. Understand that.’ Understanding that is the
greatest sàdhana. Practice yourself.’ That is the meaning.
When we say, ‘practice,’ this doesn’t mean any external imitation. That’s
what I said before. The life of Bhagavàn is not for ordinary people to imitate. If
you imitate a single part, you cannot avoid imitating another part. If you imitate,
you must imitate everything. Then you will have to do everything, picking up the
Govardhana mountain, etc. That’s not something that can happen. Then, there’s
no point in us going there.
What it says here, is not for imitating externally. In truth, Arjuna’s
questions was external. This is because that was Arjuna’s level. ‘Kà bhàçà?’
Arjuna asked about the sitting, talking, walking, everything. In Bhagavàn’s
answer, none of those things are said. ‘He sits in padmàsana. He walks like this.’
The Lord didn’t say like that. What does the Lord say? He says the internal
bhàva.
That is primary. That is what Arjuna needed to understand. That’s what
one must practice. That isn’t imitation at all, but purely practice. This will be said
again, ‘àbhyàsena tu kaunteya.’ All of what I’m saying is to be imbibed through
abhyàsa, practice. This is through internal training, not by imitating something
externally.
Now we can look at the éloka, ‘pàrtha, ‘O Arjuna, ‘yadà,’ whenever,
‘manogatàn kàmàn sarvàn prajahàti.’ ‘Manogatàn,’ situated in the heart, ‘sarvàn
kàmàn,’ all desires,’ ‘prajahàti,’ when these are removed, ‘tadà,’ then, ‘àtmani
àtmanà eva tuçâaã,’ one is content in the Self, by the Self, ‘sthitaprajñaã uchyate.’
Then he is called a Sthita Prajñan, one of Steady Wisdom.’
We will say later in the chapter, ‘yà niçà sarvabhùtànàë tasyàë jàgàrti
saëyamì.’ When we say this, what we are trying to recognize, is always external.
We look to understand and recognize like this. We try to recognize through
external characteristics and signs. However, what is the condition of the Sthita
Prajñan? ‘Sarvabhùtànàë ya niéà,’ that is full of darkness. It is Unknown. It is
Unknowable, for ordinary Jivas. That condition of the Sthita Prajñan is

completely unknowable to the Ajñani. Still, he recognizes a Tattvajñani. That is
the miracle.
‘He is a Tattvajñani.’ Everyone recognizes like this. Through logic and
reasoning, through external signs.. That’s not what this is. It says that this is
something to be practiced and experienced by oneself.
Prajahàti yadà kàmàn sarvàn pàrtha manogatàn
Àtmanyevàtmanà tuçâaã sthitaprajñastadochyate. 2.55.
Duãkeçvanudvignamanàã sukheçu vigataspähaã
Vìtaràgabhayakrodhaã sthitadhìrmuniruchyate.’ 2.56.
The preface says, ‘kiñcha,’ also.’ This is again explaining the mental
condition of the Sthita Prajñan. In this 2nd chapter, from the beginning, the Lord
instructed sàdhanas. There is the Niçâhà of Karma Yoga, and the Niçâhà of
Jñàna Yoga. After that, in the end of the chapter, it says the fruit of both of these.
Therefore, in the coming sections, in 16 chapters, all that is said, is the
explanation of what is said here. All we can see is further explanation of this.
Therefore, some people say, when the Lord instructs the characteristics of
the Sthita Prajñan, the instruction is complete. Some people say that the
upadeçam is complete there itself. Then why is there instruction again? For the
person instructing, it is complete, but for the person hearing, it isn’t complete.
That is why it is instructed again. ‘Duãkeçu àdhyàtmikàdiçu pràpteçu na udvignaë
na prakçubhitaë duãhapràptau mano yasya saã ayaë anudvignamanàã.’ We have
discussed the three types of duãkham, ‘àdibhautika, àdhidaivika, and
àdhyàtmika.’ These are the sufferings of the body and mind. Then there is the
duãkhaë caused from the power of Nature. Then there is the duãkhaë caused
from other living beings. ‘àdhidaivika duãkham,’ is out of our control. This is
the suffering caused by hurricanes, etc. Then, àdhyàtmika duãkham, means the

suffering caused this body and mind. Then àdhibhautika duãkham, is the
suffering caused from other bodies, other beings.
Thus, there are three kinds of suffering. ‘Pràpteçu,’ in the attainment of all
of these..’ This must be given primary attention. Even if one is a Sthita Prajñan,
one attains all of these. However, these don’t disturb him. From the injuring of
the body, suffering will come to the antaãkaraåa of the Sthita Prajñan.
Sometimes, when the Sthita Prajñan remembers disciples, he will feel sorrow.
When the disciples make him sorrowful, or when he remembers the condition of
the disciples, duãkham will come into the mind of the Sthita Prajñan. That is
why it says, ‘pràpteçu.’ This is physical and mental suffering.
Otherwise, from the forces of Nature, suffering can come. All of these are
‘pràptam,’ attained. However these come into the antaãkarana of ordinary Jivas,
as long as there are causes for duãkham, that duãkham will exist. That isn’t
possible for the Sthita Prajñan to avoid. That is a law of Prakäti, a law of God.
That cannot be changed.
Suppose there is a bad toothache. Then will the Sthita Prajñan experience
duãkham?’ There will be duãkham. Otherwise, if someone tries to hide that they
have a toothache, to show ‘I am a Sthita Prajñan,’ it’s enough if you think of him
as a fraud. These will even be in the Sthita Prajñan. If a toothache comes, that is
experienced as pain. To not experience that, you can lose consciousness. Then,
it’s not necessary to be in Sthita Prajña.
Then it’s enough if you take some pill. Then there’s no need to study the
Gita. Then practice isn’t necessary. Then it’s enough if you take some countermeasure against the sensation of pain. Then it’s enough to make the body numb.
For that, Atma Vidyà isn’t necessary. That isn’t what is aimed at here. There are
other means for relieving the pain. In that way, the pain can be removed. Here, it
says, ‘pràpteçu.’ All Jivas attain that. Hunger and thirst will come, if he is hit, it
will hurt. Therefore, don’t go and hit someone to see if he is a Jivanmuktan.
We will think, ‘if there is any problem, we can decide if he’s a Jivanmuktan
or not?’ Then disciples will act like that. Once a disciple cut the Guru with a

‘blade.’ The Guru cried out. This was a real even in North India. To find out if
the Guru is a Jivanmuktan, he stabbed him with a blade. Then blood came, and
the Guru cried loudly. The disciple left him, saying, ‘he’s not a Jivanmuktan.’
Such an event has happened. Therefore, don’t ever test like that.
Duãkham will come, ‘pràpteçu.’ Then, what is the specialty? We said
before, ‘nànuéochanti paåáitàã.’ Here it says, ‘na udvignaë na prakçubhitaë.’
He doesn’t become disturbed. The mind doesn’t become disturbed like that
Ajñàni. He doesn’t lose his mental balance. ‘Duãkhapràptau mano yasya,’ — it
says ‘duãkapràpti’ — this means that one has to experience suffering. The external
functioning of suffering aren’t something to be restrained through force. That’s
not what is aimed at. Instead, it says that the mind doesn’t become unbalanced,
disturbed.
We said before, that this doesn’t destroy his Tattvabodha. That is the
summary. Therefore, the Bodha obtained by the Jñàni.. or this doesn’t cause him
to forget his true Nature of the Atman. That doesn’t happen. Suffering can
happen through external causes, or through pràrabdha. These don’t become a
cause for forgetting his True Nature.
What happens to the Ajñàni? These don’t cause the Jñàni to forget his true
Nature like that Ajñàni. Thus, it says, ‘na udvignaë na prakçubhitaë
duãkhapràptau mano yasya so ‘yaë anudvignamanàã.’ His mind is without
udvigna, agitation. This is the same thing that happens in sukham, pleasure.
That is the difference. Here, what is primary, is that when these things happen, it
isn’t about the individual’s expressions. Instead, these don’t affect the abidance
in Tattvajñàna for the Sthita Prajñan.
These don’t even touch that internal awareness, Bodha. This isn’t a
disturbance for his Atma Niçâhà. This will affect somewhat in the level of the
mind. So, besides these mental modifications, these cannot bring about any kind
of break in the Sthita Prajñan’s Atma Niçâhà. That is what is said here.
Duãkeçvanudvignamanàã sukheçu vigataspähaã
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